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LOCAL FIRMS WIN ARCHITECTURAL 
AWARDS 
 

The Baton Rouge architectural firm of Tipton Associates, working with Alexandria architectural firm of 
Ashe Broussard Weinzettle (ABW) Architects, won an Honor Award and the Members’ Choice Award in 
the American Institute of Architects Louisiana affiliate’s annual Design Awards competition. The awards 
were presented at the AIA Louisiana Design Conference Awards Luncheon, held in Destin on August 2. 

The firm of Coleman Partners Architects of Baton Rouge and ikon.5 architects of New Jersey won an 
Award of Merit for their design of the LSU Business Education Complex. 

Tipton and ABW Architects won for their design of the Lambright Sports and Wellness Center at Louisiana 
Tech University in Ruston. The multi-use sports and wellness center synthesizes student athletics on 
campus and includes a new competitive aquatic center with a variety of recreational, dining and leisure 
opportunities. The aquatic center forms the base of the facility, and slender window openings and a 
patterned curtain wall create a lantern effect to the building at night. It also features the use a staggered 
wood slats, a cabana and glazed lobby, and interconnected indoor/outdoor spaces are all sheltered below 
a 40-feet tall super porch. 

Coleman and ikon’s design of the 167,000 square feet Business Education Complex included married 
traditional architectural forms of the LSU campus with contemporary materials and details. These 
included translucent mirror glass pavilions and the rotunda clad in a bronze solar screen. Portions of the 
glass create a moire’ pattern, providing a three-dimensional appearance. 

A total of 54 design projects by architects throughout Louisiana were entered in the prestigious Design 
Competition.  The jury of judges awarded four Honor Awards and seven Merit Awards. AIA members 
attending the conference select the Members’ Choice Award. 

 

### 

Since 1857, the AIA has represented the professional interests of America’s architects.  As AIA members, 
nearly 80,000 licensed architects, emerging professionals, and allied partners express their commitment 
to excellence in design and livability in our nation’s buildings and communities.  Members adhere to a 
code of ethics and professional conduct to assure the client, the public, and colleagues of an AIA-member 
architect’s dedication to the highest standards in professional practice.  For more information, see 
http://www.aiala.com. 
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